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Abstract
This paper analyzes the relevance of firm size, region, sales network, organizational structure, and auditing on
the survival likelihood of a specific firm typology, the insurance agency. By applying a configurational
comparative method, namely fuzzy-set qualitative analysis (fsQCA), to a unique dataset of 52 insurance agents,
representing 52 active Italian insurance agencies, this study demonstrates that, when combined with other
variables, organizational structure provides sufficient conditions for insurance agency survival. The different
relevance of some specific management areas according to the insurance agency location is highlighted.
Keywords: firm survival, insurance agency, fsQCA, configurational comparative methods, firm’s management
areas
1. Introduction
In Italy, the insurance sector is characterized by the presence of thousands of insurance agencies throughout the
country from the north to the south. Each insurance agency is an independent juridical entity and like any
commercial enterprise, each of them has to face the problem of increasing competition, developing new
distribution channels, and changes in consumer behavior. In a word, even insurance agencies have to face the
survival problem.
The literature on firm survival is very extensive and considers different aspects and countries (e.g. Box 2008;
Agarwal and Gort 2002; Klepper 2002; Tsoukas 2011; Chung et al. 2013; Bontemps et al. 2012; Paeleman et al.
2015; Guariglia et al. 2016; Huggins et al. 2017). However, the issue of survival in the insurance agency sector is
absent from the literature. This paper intends to open a new field of research and fills the gap in the literature.
The paper’s originality is based on three main aspects: i) the insurance sector and in particular insurance
agencies, completely neglected in the literature; ii) the factors considered in the analysis and iii) the unique
dataset. Specifically, the factors examined for insurance agencies’ survival concern important management areas
for commercial companies, such as the sales network, internal auditing and organizational structure. Other
factors such as firm size and region are also considered.
The database used in the analysis is a unique dataset. In 2011, 52 insurance agents, representing 52 active Italian
insurance agencies, were asked to complete a questionnaire concerning the importance they attribute to specific
management areas. In 2018 we checked how many agencies were still active and we examined the factors which
had determined their survival.
In order to analyze this dataset and cope with the small sample size problem, we refer to the configurational
comparative method devised by Ragin (1987) namely the fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA),
which has gain relevance over the last years in business and management research. fsQCA is a data analysis
technique for determining which logical conclusions a dataset supports, combining detailed within-case analysis
and formalized cross-case comparison. With respect to other traditional probability-based statistical techniques,
fsQCA does not require large samples (limiting the study to a few cases or case studies), while still guaranteeing
the general applicability of its conclusions or implications to a larger population. In addition, while traditional
statistical techniques are good at drawing out the net effect of single variables, QCA is able to detect different
conditions that lead to the same outcome.
2. Literature Reviews and Hypotheses
Bearing in mind the lack of literature on insurance agencies’ survival, as well as on the relationship between
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management areas and company survival, this section contains a brief review of the literature considered
relevant to our analysis. A number of studies have empirically evaluated the factors that influence the probability
of firms’ survival in the market. At firm level, these factors have traditionally been size and age of the firm, both
increasing survival probability (Evans 1987; Dunne et al. 1989; Dunne and Hughes 1994; Cefis and Marsili 2006
and Fritsch et al. 2006). New firms’ survival is also a topic considered in the literature. Many empirical studies at
firm level have found that survival probability increases with firm size (Mata and Portugal 1994; Geroski 1995;
Audretsch et al. 2000; Agarwal and Audretsch 2001).
Kalleberg and Leicht (1991) and Borghesi et al. (2007) analyze the relation between firms’ survival and
organizational structure. The former consider 441 companies in the computer sales and software, food and drink,
and health indutries in South Central Indiana; the second consider a sample of 67,000 firms over the period 1981
to 2003, taking into account firm age, agency cost, survival and firm organizational decisions over time. Shane
(1996), Tan and Peng (2003) and Wischnevsky (2004) highlight the fact that organizational structure is necessary
to guarantee smooth company management, and rapidity in capturing market changes and coping with moments
of crisis. Thus, organizational structure may influence firms’ survival.
The relationship between sales networks and firms’ survival is also considered in the literature. Winter et al.
(2003) highlight the importance of sales networks by considering a sample of Korean furniture manufactures
threatened by the financial downturn of 1997. Sepulveda and Gabrielsson (2013) develop a theoretical
framework that links resource development and enterpreneurial orientation to network content, structure,
centrality and management. In the business-to-business (B2B) context, Jones et al. (2013) find that firms use
marketing and sales networks, among other factors, to create value for the firm. Firms’ survival may therefore
depend on the ability of the sales networks and their involvement and coordination (Reynolds 1987; Lee et al.
2012).
Walz (1997) demonstrates that internal auditors contribute to firms’ survival through reduction in the cost of the
internal function and through the introduction of audit recommendations that increase firm value. Gaeremynck
and Willekens (2003) demonstrate the relationship between audit-report type and subsequent business
termination for private companies in a non-litigious environment. According to the authors an endogenous
relationship exists between bankruptcy and audit-report type. Jain and Martin Jr (2005) examine the
relationship between audit quality and post-IPO survival. Karagiorgos et al. (2009) and Karagiorgos et al. (2011)
test a hypothesis concerning the role of internal auditing in business success. According to these authors, internal
auditing is vital for business survival and success.
Bearing in mind these findings reported in the literature, this study aims to test the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 – Insurance agency survival increases in accordance with its size.
Hypothesis 2 – Insurance agency survival is linked to its organizational structure.
Hypothesis 3 – Insurance agency survival is linked to its sales network.
Hypothesis 4 – Insurance agency survival is linked to its internal auditing.
3. Empirical Research
3.1 Data
The database used in the analysis is a unique dataset. During 2011, 52 insurance agents, representing 52 active
Italian insurance agencies belonging to a primary Italian national insurance agencies’ association, were asked to
complete a questionnaire regarding three specific management areas (sales network, auditing, and organizational
structure). The aim of the questionnaire (see Appendix) was to test the level of awareness of the relevance of
these management areas in business continuity. The score attributed to each answer was 1 for positive, 0 for
negative and -1 for “I Don’t know”. 39 out of the 52 Italian insurance agencies were still active in 2018, whereas
13 were no longer going concerns. In terms of size, all the firms in the sample were either micro or small (in
accordance with the European Commission recommendation, fewer than 10 and 50 employees respectively),
because of the characteristics of this business in Italy.
3.2 Methodology
Configurational analysis is a multi-faceted approach, based mainly on set theory and Boolean algebra, which
addresses configurations as varying case types in order to work out what combination of characteristics may be
necessary or sufficient to produce a certain outcome. Comparative qualitative analysis (QCA) makes it possible
to bridge the gap between qualitative (case study oriented) and quantitative (variable oriented) approaches,
allowing the analysis of a small number of cases. This study uses a specific type of QCA, namely fuzzy set QCA
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(fsQCA), which allows for any value in the interval [0,1] indicating partial (non)membership in a given set.
QCA follows some typical main steps. The first step is truth table construction, i.e. the construction of a table of
all the logically possible combinations of the considered conditions (variables). In the second step, the number of
rows in the truth table is reduced, considering only those combinations with a minimum consistency of 0.75
(Ragin, 2006). It is possible to highlight cases that lead to the outcome and drop cases where the outcome is not
present. In the third step of analysis, the information contained in the truth table is restated in terms of a
parsimonious and encompassing truth-functional proposition set.
The parsimonious solution takes into account all simplifying assumptions, both involving easy or difficult
counterfactuals. At this stage of analysis the QCA results are written in a solution formula that logically
summarizes the information contained in the truth table. The outcome and conditions are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Outcome and conditions: description and codifications
Outcome conditions

Description

Outcome: survival

Dichotomous variable indicating firm survival for the period 2011–2018

Codification

size

Continuous variable that specifies the number of employees

Fuzzy

region

Dichotomous variable indicating if the firm is in the Centre or South of

Crispy

Italy (0) or in the North (1)
sales

Continuous variable specifying the importance given to the sales network

Fuzzy

area
organization

Continuous variable specifying the importance given to the organizational

Fuzzy

structure area
audit

Continuous variable specifying the importance given to the auditing area

Fuzzy

The outcome (i.e. survival) is a dichotomous variable distinguishing active firms from those that no longer exist.
The conditions are firm size, region and the importance given to management areas (i.e. sales network,
organizational structure and auditing). The measurement of firm size is as a fuzzyset condition depending on the
number of employees: microenterprises (close to 0) and small firms (close to 1).
Region is a dichotomous condition, which establishes whether the firm is located in the Center or South of Italy
(coding a firm as 1, fully in this set) or in the North (coding a firm as 0, outside the set).
Sales, org and audit are fuzzyset conditions specifying the relevance given to each management area – sales
network, organizational structure and auditing – (coding a firm as 1, fully in this set and 0, outside the set).
4. Results and Discussion
This section presents results from the analysis of the conditions that lead firms to the outcome (i.e. survival). The
model for analysis is:
𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙 = 𝑓(𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒, 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛, 𝑠𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠, 𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛, 𝑎𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑡)
The first step in fsQCA is the analysis of necessary conditions, which is a separate procedure that looks at which
individual factors may be necessary or mostly necessary for the outcome to occur. This entails that the
membership score on the outcome be consistently lower than the membership score of the causal factor under
consideration.
Table 2 shows the causal conditions relevant to the survival of the 52 agencies from 2011 to 2018, where the
outcome of interest is the degree of membership in the set of agencies which survived in this period (survival).
Table 2. Necessary conditions analysis (outcome: survey).
Consistency

Coverage

sales

0.418

0.816

audit

0.568

0.749

organization

0.755

0.788

size

0.877

0.739

region

0.667

0.765
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Consistency and coverage are the two key parameters for assessing the fit of results (Ragin, 2006). Consistency
exceeds 0.75 only for the organization and size variables (see Table 2), meaning that only in these cases is there
considerable consistency; coverage, which is a measure of how trivial or relevant a necessary condition is for the
outcome, is always higher than 0.7. One can argue that only organization and size are on their own able to assure
survival, while the other conditions are not.
Table 3 presents the results of the sufficiency analysis, which indicates a set of sufficient relations between
insurance agency survival and a certain subset of conditions. Analysis consistency is 0.850, which indicates a
sufficient relation between agency survival and these conditions.
Table 3. Sufficiency analysis results (outcome: survey)
Consistency

Raw

Unique

coverage

coverage

sales*audit*organization*region

0.848

0.216

0.042

sales*organization*~size*region

0.844

0.218

0.044

~sales*~audit*organization*~size*~region

0.807

0.093

0.093

Solution coverage: 0.352
Solution consistency: 0.850
Note. Note that symbol ~ represents the “negation” of the characteristic.

Table 3 indicates three solutions resulting from the analysis. The symbol ~ represents the “negation” of the
characteristic (e.g. “~sales” is equal to “not sales”), while the symbol * represents the logical operator AND.
Configurations connected by * are sufficient conditions to lead to survival. Each of the three configurations
reaches the consistency threshold of 0.80 suggested by Ragin (2008).
The first configuration is sales*audit*organization*region, which shows that a combination of each management
area considered in the survey (sales network, auditing, and organizational structure) with the insurance agency
location in the center or south of Italy is a sufficient condition for its survival. The second configuration is
sales*organization*~size*region, which implies that sales network and organizational structure in a
microenterprise located in the center or south of Italy represent a sufficient condition for insurance agency
survival. Finally, ~sales*~audit*organization*~size*~region implies that micro-size insurance agencies located
in the north of Italy have survived when mainly focused on organizational structure rather than on sales network
and auditing area.
5. Conclusions
This study examines firm size, region, and some management areas (sales network, organizational structure, and
auditing) which, according to the literature, may influence firm survival in general and therefore that of
insurance agencies as well. The analysis employs fsQCA (Ragin, 1987) to identify combinations of conditions
(causal configurations) that lead to insurance agency survival in Italy. fsQCA is based on the analysis of set
relations, not correlations, and is a way to analyze problems where there are few observations and where the
outcome depends on the configurations of some variables. This analysis technique has gain increasing
prominence in social science over the last years.
The results obtained basing on a unique dataset of 52 Italian insurance agents highlight the fact that
organizational structure in combination with other variables provides sufficient condition for insurance agencies’
survival. In particular, a key implication of the analysis is that for microenterprises located in the north of Italy,
the entrepreneurship policies of the chief insurance agent should emphasize organizational structure in order to
increase the likelihood of survival. For insurance agencies located in the center or south of Italy, other
management areas, such as sales network and auditing, play an important role together with organizational
structure, in insurance agencies’ survival irrespective of the firm size while, in the same region, for micro
insurance agencies, organizational structure combined with sales network are relevant for their survival. Thus,
organizational structure appears as more relavant than other management areas examined in this research.
This study has some limitations, which can constitute opportunities for future research. For instance, it could be
interesting to examine the entrepreneurship policies implemented so as to improve a single management area,
bearing in mind the geographical location of insurance agencies. Moreover, future research could investigate
whether the distinction between North and Center/South of Italy is a distinctive condition for micro firms
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operating in other sectors in Italy.
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Appendix
Dear Agent,
This questionnaire is a tool used for research purposes to collect information about some management
areas of the insurance agency you work for. Please fill in the preliminary information and then put an X in
the appropriate box (‘Yes’; ‘No’; ‘I don’t know’). Please complete it carefully and return it in the sealable
envelope attached. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Preliminary information
Your insurance agency is located in: north of Italy

center/south of Italy

Agency name: ____________________________________________
N° of employees/agents in your agency: ________

Management area questions
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AREA

YES

NO

YES

NO

I DON’T
KNOW

Do the insurance agency’s administrative employees have knowledge of each others’ jobs and
responsibilities?
Has the insurance agency adopted its own set of forms (insurance company forms excluded), used by all
its employees?
Are all the purchases made by the insurance agency always regulated, authorized and monitored?
Have procedures that describe processes and job activities been formalized in the insurance agency?
Does the insurance agency have an organization chart?
Are other training activities periodically organized for the administrative employees, in addition to
legally-required ones?
Does each employee have a personal access password to the computer system, according to his job
position and responsibilities?
Does everybody know about and comply with safety requirements?
Do the working procedures, organization and operations of the insurance agency ensure compliance with
privacy requirements?
Can you say for sure that the agency's server is well organized in terms of folders and files?
Do all the insurance agency employees have good computer skills?
Does the insurance agency have an IT specialist?
Can the employees resolve easy IT problems (mouse, toner etc.)?
Does the insurance agency have customized computer programs for specific tasks?
Is data backup carried out regularly?
Are the passwords used for home banking payments well shielded?
Have you checked whether the insurance company software satisfies all the agency’s requirements?
SALES NETWORK AREA
Does the insurance agency have specific software tools that help with the storing of all the sales team’s
information, in particular scheduled and other work deadlines/appointments?
Does the insurance agency have specific software tools that help with the storing of all the insurer’s
information with regard to potential customers' personal data?
Does the sales team have an organization chart that defines roles and responsibilities?
In the insurance agent’s opinion, is the turnover of the sales team within an acceptable range?
Is the situation of each insurance contract processed by individual agents periodically checked?
Is the insurance agent aware of his fees and benefits?
Did the insurance agent organize his sales network so that he can work out the profitability of each
subagent?
Did the insurance agent organize his sales network so that he can work out the profitability of each
sub-agency?
Did the insurance agent organize his sales network so that he can work out the profitability of the broker
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network?
Does the insurance agency have all the necessary information to check if insurance policy redemption is
within an acceptable range?
Do the insurance agent and his sales team analyze customers’ needs and expectations?
Can the insurance agency quickly adapt itself to customers’ needs and expectations?
"You can always improve": are training activities for sales network staff periodically planned, in addition
to compulsory ones?
AUDITING AREA

YES

NO

I DON’T
KNOW

When the insurance agent prepares the agency's annual budget, is he aware of the agency's affordable
fixed costs?
Is the monthly active commissions trend constantly and closely monitored?
Does the insurance agent check the monthly trend of receipts generated by insurance contracts
(premiums)?
Does the insurance agent have all the instruments and knowledge necessary to evaluate the profitability
of the life and non-life assurance sectors?
Is a financial forecast (costs and revenues) consistent with the sales forecast prepared every year?
Are differences between the actual and expected values of the income statement periodically analyzed?
Are periodical budgets drawn up?
Is a sales forecast drawn up at the beginning of the year?
Does the insurance agent know the breakdown of the agency’s fixed costs?
Does the insurance agent intervene regarding the agency’s fixed cost items during the year?
Is the impact of possible modifications in costs made by the insurance agent checked during the year?
Can the insurance agent use incentives throughout the year that could modify the structure of the
agency’s variable costs (e.g. passive fees)?)?
Does the insurance agent know the percentage of passive commissions for each sector (life and non-life
assurance)
Are bank and other credit companies’ contract terms periodically renegotiated?
Does the insurance agent have all the information necessary to check if total sales costs (fixed and
variable) have increased, compared to those of the previous year?
Does the insurance agent have all the necessary information to check if the structure of the sales costs of
the agency has changed?
Does the insurance agent know the break-even point of his agency?
Is the balance sheet periodically classified so that it can be helpful for management purposes?
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